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CHEM 336 A: Honors Organic Chemistry

Meeting Time: MWThF 10:30am - 11:20am

Location: BAG 260

SLN: 12323

Instructor: Alshakim Nelson
View profile

Catalog Description:
For chemistry majors and otherwise qualified students planning three or more quarters of organic chemistry. Structure, nomenclature, reactions, and synthesis of organic compounds. Theory and mechanism of organic reactions. Studies of biomolecules. No more than 4 credits can be counted toward graduation from the following course groups: CHEM 238, CHEM 336. Prerequisite: minimum grade of 2.2 in CHEM 335. Offered: W.

GE Requirements:
Natural World (NW)

Other Requirements Met:
Honors Course

Credits: 4.0

Status: Active

Section Type: Lecture
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